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COVER PHOTO: P3-A oirplone is shown here toking on o Mk 55 mine' An

ossembly teom from MOMAT 0322, Chorleston working wirh VP45, NAS

Jocksonville, pur the show on the rood for FSMT CNAL 5-67, The plont went

ofl wirhout o hitch. ln the photo LTJG P. D. Blodes, Weopons Off icer, super-

vises while A02 Smith guides weopon into ploce. (For MOMAT teom pictures
see poge 9).

The Troubleshooter, an official NAVORD publication, contains tech-
nical information pertinent to the assembly, testing, and deliveryof US

naval depth charges and mines. lt is both authoritative and directive
in nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the

authority for adoption of ideas promulgated therein.
Troubleshooter is also the official iournal of the Rudminde Program

a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed to promote a hi8'h

level ofunderseawarfare readiness in US naval depth charges and mines

The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Form 8500,25 (l-63),
Everyone who encounters problems with these weapons should report
them via this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility as

prescribed by NAVORDINST 8500'8'

ARTHUR R. GRALLA
Reor Admirol U.S. Novy
Commonder, Ordnonce Systems Command

Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering Facility's Publications
Division and printed by NPPSO-SND, in accordance with NAVEXOS P-35. Contributions, ques-

tions, address changes, and requests for regular distribution should be addressed to: Editor,

The Troubleshoorer, Naval Mine Engineering Facility (Code ESP), Yorktown' Virginia, U'S'A'

Request copies of back issues from the Naval supply Depot, 5801 TaborAve., Philadelphia'
Each transmittal of this document outside the Department of Defense must have prior approval

of the Naval Mine Engineering Facility.
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\-RT]DMINDE REPORT TO THE FLEET
FSMT lnstrumentotion
... some ore still not with the progrom

l\T Ot r.o Iong ago cngineers were mostl). guvs wirh
l- \ striped overalLs and soot1,' faces who jockeyed rail-
road locomotives, and instrumerrtation was a term by
which musicians referred to the numbers of trumpets vs
violins vs glockenspiels in a band.

Today things are different. Bands consist mostiy of
guitars, anyone ri,ho can scrounge a down payment on one
ls a musician, and engrneers are guys in white shirts ancl
neckties rvho srt at desks designing ever more raucus
amplifrers for the guitars . . and changing terrns Iike
instrumentation to rnean the use of mechanical , electric,
and electronic gadgets to monitor the functloning of other
mechanical, electric, and electronic gadgets.

Thus rnstrumentation has become the modern_day
measure of success or failure in many kinds of tests,
including rhe Fleet Service-Mine Tests wtt-h which most
Troubleshooter readers sooner or later become involved.
And this brings us to our pornt: namely, that the FSMT
instrumentation in current use has demonstrated that it
is reasonablv rugged ancl reliable in dte mine plants in
whlch it has been used, but a people problem is keeping
Lt from do.ing the job that jr mighr.
<quipment thol works

\- The instrumentation rve're talkrng about is bv norv
familiar: to minemen er.er\,-$'here: The Mk l7 tinte_of-
fire recorder which marks the exact noment when a test
mine is actuated, and the mine_contajn.ecl Mk 62 trans_
mitter and diver-carrted Mk I6 recelver rvith which
planted test mines are located and recovered for analvsis.
The reasons for having such instrumentation should also
be familiar. it costs the Naq, plc.nty to perform a min_
ing mission, test or othenvisc. And when it's a test and
you don't get the data, the cost is mostly a waste.

Fortunatel)., though, ver1, ferv FSMT mlnes are not
recovered these days in all oniir about 3 percent per
year. Satisfactorl function, installation, and operation
of the transrnltters and receivers is therefore nothing like
the problem tt once rvas, and that goes for installation of
the fire recorders too. In fact it appears now to be no
problem at all. It's after the test nrines are recover:ed
that the trouble begins the stage where we neecl not
only to have had relrable recorder operation, hut alsi_i
absolutely accurate on-the-scene reading ancl rnterrpreta_
tion of its dials. That presupposer-q cqr,ra11y correct on_the_
scene recorder readouts at one 5taqe or another beiore
the planting operation. We ernphasizr: reaclouts 

"I-*iihbecause we now kno$, that rarc,lrders which have been prop_
erly maintainerj and installeri are 96 percent reliable. Even
soille of the remainrng four- percent, accountecl in our rec_
ords as failures, may not have beeir failures at all. We,ve
simply had to consider them as such because users didn,t

urn them to NMtrF for evaluatron.
\f- So there you are: test mincs recovered avcrage bct_
ter than 97 percent: fire recorrii:r reiiabjlj.fr, of operation

A good time for oll
How come? No small part of the reason, we think, is

that the individual fleet tests - once conducted in such a
way that virtually all operations took place in a srngle time
zone - are now pianned in such a way ttrat most involve
movements between time zones. predictably, this has
added great importance to the way the ',time,, blocks are
filled out on the flre recorder readout tags, yet some men
Ieave the time-zone block blank some fill in the
wlong time zone some fail to note ',half" time zones
. . some enter local time but don't designate whetier
it is daylight-saving time, standard, or what . some
make recorder re-starts but do not alter the tag,s time
blocks accordlngly. Ln the face of all this, remember
that an overall error of two hours can make a big differ_
ence in test conclusions and you can see the problem: No
one on earth can analyze such readouts and determine for
sure whether a given mine was actuated by the target, or
by the sweeper, or somewhere berween sweeper and re-
covery operations!

One solution would be to design a new recorder, but
thi:rk of the time and money. Another solution, whrch can
v/ork just as we1l, is to use ZULU time as standard for
making all time entries on all readout tags . A new edition
of OP 3233 will soon specify doing just this, and will give
more details . ZULIJ, of course, is Greenwich Civil
Time - the standard for ttre entire world _ and what a forth_
coming revision to Op 3233 will tell you is not to try to
convert your local time to Z\JLU by Guess and by God,
but to get your GCT from a known source (e.g., call base
communications), and to set your watch or a clock i:r your
shop to it for as long as you are working the mines for a
test.

With this, assuming you are making a first reading
(e,g., the reading at time of installation), start the re_

96 percent
mine tests c rn exce 2A

the actuation data lost in fleet ce-

corder and immediately enter
on side one of the readout tag:

the date and starting time
ZULU tlme from vour

-set watch or clock in the " time" block tie letters
CCl' (for Greenwich Civil Time in the "zone" block

That done , still working on side 1 of the tag, place
pencil marks on the facsimile of the recorder's face to
mark the exact position of each of the recorder's dial
pointers. (Always record tenths (outer) dial first, then
the hours, tens, hundreds, and tlousands.) At this point
just copy the positions of the pointers; do not try ro inter_
pret them, Only after they are copied should you go ro
side 2 of the tag, find the squares desig,nared ior the side 1
readout, and rn them wrlte numbers from the diagram
you marked on srde I. This is when you must interpret.
To do so note that all dials must always be read to the
lowest whole number, just like the tag says. This seems

(continued on poge l2)
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tr\ WEATING through those OP 27IB procedures for up-

J endlng tl.e Mine anchor Mk 57 is a back-breaker that

fspired ftn'la C' T- Christian III at NAD Oahu to design a

device to make the job easier, and to us it looks mighty

good." Christian's quarrel with the standard eye bolt and

lifting plate method is tlat the final step (upending while

tire tr..oist is being slacked off) requires two men with three

men's muscle. This, he observes' is being done at tlie

same time the anchor is resting on its chine' and that

gives the anchor a tendency to ro1l, making it even harder

to control.

AN ORIGINAL W/F{
this piece a second strip was bent over it and welded to

it.
Next step was to driU 33/64-inch holes near the fwo

ends (0 and IBO-degree centers) as shown, trimmj'ng any

excess length and roundlng off the sharp corners to save

the skin.rrd t"*p"r. when the rig is used' At this stage

j.t would also be a good idea to trial fit the bend to the

curve of the anchor shell: the obiect, of course' is to
have the rwo 33/64-inch holes line up with the half-inch

tapped holes near the rim of the anchor at its cover-plate

end.
Midway between t-he two drilled holes, at the 90-degree

point on the band, a half-inch steel shackie is welded to

ihe band. This can take some blacksmithing, to spread

the shackle so it fits snugly over the band' This weld is

critical; it must be a good one.

\,

900

SHACKLE

I ,/2 - I3 UNC TAPP ED HO LES

80'+ IU
t
I

BA IL
BAND

ut

1

BAI L
BAND

MK 57 ANCHOR

So Christian uses the eye bolt from the outside of the

anchor shell, instead of the one inside, to make his first
iift. Ancl rnstead of the prescribed lifting plate he uses a

bail band of his own design, pictured here' for the final

lift. He constructed the bail by cold bending a strip of

quarter-inch mild steel about 3 inches wide and 40 inches

long into a semi-circle specifically, a bending radius

otll-t/z inches, and an arc of 180 degrees' To stiffen

JAM NUT

lYASH E R \!ASHER

2

t1K 57

AN CHOR
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to UPSET A MARK s7 ANCHoR

}{ARNING

Put a flat washer against the heads of t-wo half-inch

" bo1ts, place the bolts in the 33,164-inch hoies in t}re ends
of thehail, put a second washer on the bolts and run a nut
back on the threads of each, and the rig is complete
except for one thing:

Before using the device shown here it must
be load-tested and certified for 1200-ib lift

per Safety Handbook OP 2165

In use, the bail works like a dream. Screw the bolts
about three quarters of an inch in to the tapped holes in
the anchor, and use the nuts already on the bolts as jam
nuts. Now, wlth the anchor on the deck, marriage com-
partment up, rvith eye bolt installed on the outside of the

anchor and the bail on the same side, follow the steps
shown plctorially here and ye Mk 57 anchor will upset as
pretty as you please.

No strain,says Christian.
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Remember boil bond

must be certi{ied {or

1200-lb lift before use,

per OP 2165.
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D ECK

Secure first hoist lo eye bolt inserted {rom

oulside of onchor ol morrioge compor tment
end.

lr,
irt
rll
,{(
lL-- - -

D ECK

Lift unril onchor swings {ree o{ deck. Steody
by hond, continue lift for onother foot or so

ond hold

t
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DECK

\.".rr" sccond hoist to boil bond shsckle.
Lift unril opproximotely horizontol ond
hold.

Lower {irst (eye-bolr) hoist unlil coble is
slock. Hold on sscond hoist ond disengoge
first hoist.

Lower onchor to deck by second hoist. Slock
olf ond disengoge second hoist. Remove
bsil bond.

Shop salvage may yield all the materials required to
fashion a bail band but if not this list will fill you in^

Shackle, 1/2-inch stock I
Bolt, steel, 1/2-13UNC x2-7/2" 2
Nut, steel, 1/2-13 UNC 2

Washer, steel, flat (1D.625) 4

Steel strip, 1,24" x 30" x 40" 2

4030-791 -8532
5305-685-3193
5310-768-03i8
5310-IB7-4129
Open purchase

ITEM USED FSN

..--.-.\
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HOUSEWAR1VTING FOR NAHA MINE CREW u

This lacquerware plaqucrin black and gold with the

names of charter members inscribed, was designed to

,--t OME 15 November 1967 the mine division at NAF Naha will cele-

(, ;;;; iir-rir.. f""t in a new air-conditioned building that include

,. office, classroom, and bunk room as well as the lastword in com-

ponent testing, assembly, and storage areas' so reports MN2

Richard Bonfigiio who sent tlese photos of personnel then and now'

Slnce these photographs were taken these transfers have taken

place: MNC Ziegler to USNTC G-reat Lakes; MN1 Spoon to

, 
'CON{SERVLANT, Norfolk; MNl Graham to NAS Atsugi; MN2

' Fortner to the Navy Swim School' Key West; MN3 Davis and MN3
. y.rr""y to MN"B,,ichool; AN Sanders to corpus christi; sN 

l^al1

and SN Collins to IIIWG-ONE Long Beach and advanced to MN3'

SN Whitener to NAVMAG Subic Bay' SN Boyer to CVA-65' 
,- --

Also Lt. De Crona is on orders to NOF Yokosuka and MNC

Menser to the Fleet Reserve. MN3 Higgins and MN3 Bonfiglio have

been advanced to MN2, and MNSN Harless has been advanced to

MN3. MN3 Schmidt has returned to civilian stdtus'

commemorate the actiYation of the new mine shop

rill remain on Permanent display in the shop' t-
Posed with iheir commissioning ploque cre chorter

members o{ the new mine shop crew, lett to rrght:'i,""il*i 
sN .,t.1. nott, MN3 R.R. Dovis, MNSN^D'M'

il"']... ur.fZ n. F. Srirt. Second row: MNC B'W'
'i"*f*'mi.iC if,.P. Menser, LCDR F' G Butler (WEPS

bffJ";i,'ti. D:li.'D'C,ono (Mines of{icer), MI']!! F
i.r"l(Lr'lv, MNc L A. Ziegler' Third row: SN q'4
B;;;; i-t'i M:ft . wh I r"n",, t"lNi w. R. sture i I I, MN I q :Dj
6r,i#r. Uf.fZ W. S. Fortner, MN2 C w' Brigss,^MN.2
il.i.i;1". r',1Hl J.E. Spoon, MN3 w J Schmidt' SN T'M'

C.iil"t. 
-ii"i 

pr"."ntt t'lt'13 D'E' Yoncev ond AN K'L'

Sonders.

Some {oces ore missing in the most recenl

ohotoorooh of the NAF Noho mine crew ond

.o."i"*{o.".oppeor. They ore, lefl toright
Front row: SN J.A' Holl, MN3 R' R' Dovis'

MN3 R. Bonfislio, MNI C.W. Borbee, MNSN

R.D P"nd.rgo-.t, MNSN G L. Groy' Second row:

MNI W.W. NeiderLerger, MNC B.W' Fowler, MNC

t-t. i. M"nt"t, Lt D.A. De Crono (Mines Off icer).

l,lHC C.f 
"iomoshofskv, 

MNC L'A' Ziesler''
UNf .f .e Spoon' Third row: MN3 AR Higgins,

SN O. n. tioyer, MN2 W. R. Stursill, S!'l M' W'

i-hi*n"r. uliZw.s. Fortner, MNl C'D' Grohom,

UHZ C.Vi. Briggs, MN3 W.J Schmidr, MN2 Y' T'

[iui r'lHsr'{ d'-M.Ho'1"", MNSN D'W' Anders,

UUZ n.f . Smirh, MNSN J.P. Hutson, SN T'M'

C"ffi"t. NotPresent: MN2 R'F' PorsongMN3

C.O. f i"", UNS S'C. Shonemon, MNSN T' A'
'Lowson 

'
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YHr r\Ew LOOK
MIl\ESN DRILL

S OME air-laid drill mines are going to have a new
U look, what with the new drill gear shown on the fol-

lowing page, and t}le fact that its use introduces shifts
in center of gravity (CG) that require the use of specially-
qompensated mine cases to avoid aircraft damage and
make tiese birds fly right.

Drill assemblies of the Mark 25 Mod 0 Mines so con-
fi.gured will be identified as OAs 2ID, 22D, 23D, and
24D, and in addition to the new drill gear these OAs will
require a modified mine case: Case Mark 25 Mod 3.
This case is laminar loaded, a term new to the mine
force which means (per OD 28653) a case loaded-"wirh
two or more strata of materials with different densities
. to posi.tion the center of gravity of a completely
assembled drill mi.ne of fixed weight at a specific dimen-
sional location" . . with respect to its suspension lugs.
Inert laminar loading is accomplished by mixtures of ce-
ment and vermiculite, cement and sand, and, for Case
Mk 25 Mod 3, lead shot. MM Code for the 25-3 Case is
9C05107.

For Mods I and 2 of the Mk 25 drill mine which wiil
use the new dril1 gear and the lami.nar-loaded 25-3 case,
OAs 21B, 228, 238, arrd24B have been assigned.

For Mark 36 drl1l mines the CG has been compensated
the addition of an auxiliary strongback tiat provides a

shift in lug position, rather than by laminar Ioad. Cases
so altered are being identified as Case Mk 36 Mod 3, MMC
9C05108. For Driii Mines Mk 36 Mods 1 and 2, OAs using
tfle Mod 3 case and new drill gear are 218, 228,23B, and
24B. For Drill Mine Mk 36 Mod 3 the OAs are ttB and
12B. Case Mk 36 Mod 3 accepts only Suspension Lugs
Ivfl( 6 O

Cases for all mods of Drill 52s, old and new, have
also had to have the lug re-positioning strongback treat-
ment. The result is Case Mark 52 Mod 2, 9C05110, and
it is specified (so far) for OA 02B of DriII Mine Mk 52
Mods 1 through 6, and OAs 028, 03B, 048, and 05B of
Drill Mods 7 and B.

For Drill 55s the solution is again laminar loading.
The case so compensated is Case Mark 55 Mod 3, 9C05114,
specified (so far) for OA 028 of Drill Mine lvIk 55 Mods L

through 6, and OAs 02B, 038, and 048 of Dril1 Mods 7
and 8.

At the time of this writing (15 Aug 67) AIRSYSCOM HQ
expected to announce clearance to fly drill OAs using the
new drill gear on A-1, A-4, and A-6 airplanes, and that
mears it won't be long before you'11 need to know how to
recognize tiem. The auxiliary strongbacks have a quarter-
inch weld bead on all sides -you can't miss 'em, But to
tel1 a laminar-loaded job you've got to check the stencil-
ing, Aside from Mod number, the legend INERT C tells
you it's straight concrete and safe oniy for use with older

, 
''ill gear (early OAs using Float Mk 15). INERT-LAMI-

.la-n is the legend that must be on the Mk 25 or 55 case
you select for the new drlll OAs using Float Mk 17. What-
ever you do, don't get these assemblies crossed: FSMT

mines and eariy drill OAs do not use cases with auxiliary

laminar loads and are not safe to without them
Speaking of the etc. " t}lat goes with the Mk I float,

from the few who have already used it we've had so many
gripes on the difficulty of parts identification and assem-
bly that we locked head illustrator Roland Rolljns in a
room and told him to do an illustratlon that would make
it clear. When we finally let him out he was so frustrated
he resigned, leaving the illustration on the next page as
his last will and testament to ye T-Shooter. We think
many, in the coming months, will be thankfuI he didn't
take it with himl

NEW BATTERY SPACERS
FOR 36-T, 36-3 MINES
R ECURRING reports of crushed batteries BA-249/tJ in
^- Mods I and 3 of the Mark 36 Mine, and interference
between CD-14 and case waII thereby lnduced in the Mod
1, make it necessary to discontinue use of locally-fabri-
cated spacers as described in Troubieshooters 1-63 (p17)
and 1-64 (p 13).

Instead, cushions of half-inch rubber (aval.lable in
24 x 120-hch sheets as MIL-R-6130 Type I Grade B,
5330-232-2447) should be cemented ro the boftom (banery
side) of the battery brackets for the Mod 1, or the battery
retaining straps in the Mod 3. Use rubber cement MIL-
A-1154, FSN 8040-273-8716 (1/2 pint).

For the Mine Mk 36-1 cut two rubber pieces 2-7/4-
inches wide by 6 i.nches long for right and left brackets
or, for OAs using an SD-4 instead of a second CD-14,
one piece 2-1/4-inches by 6 inches for the bracket that
supports the CD-14 mounting plate, and one piece 2-I/4-
inches by 2-1,/2-inches for the battery retaining strap.
For the 36-3 cut two pieces 2-1,/4-inches wide by 2-1/2-
i.nches long for right and left retaining straps,

These spacers are best cemented at time of mine
assembly so that, before the cement sets, they can be
trial fitted to be sure the rubber cushions will bear on
the tops of the batteries, in the clear between the ridges
formed bythe battery case. At time of battery installa-
tion torque fastenings to 10-12 pound-inches for all mines

Use of these cushions will be incorporated in a forth-
coming Revision 4 to OP 1684, and a forthcoming per-
manent change to OP 1892 Vol ]-

OFF AGAIN ON AGAIN
Back in Troubleshooter 4-63 a fix was described for

the repair of Junction Box Mark 35 Mod 0, designed to
keep the connector's lock rings from coming loose under
stress of plugging and unplugging. This fix was made
mandatory by Troubleshooter Bulletin 093, which stated
that the gallon-size kit of the epoxy seaiant recommended
in Issue 4-63 was no longer available.

Now Sealing Compound, ClassI, MIL-S-8516, is
again available in the one-gallon size, FSN 8030-823-
7953, $14.30 . The 2-t/2-oz. size is also still available
via FSN 8030-881-2618, $1.85.

)
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wtln o AND ASSocIATED coMPoNEI\Ts
ITEM NAME

MM NO. PER
CODE I MINE T W ITH

t
2

I
;
6

3

9

t0
t1
12

t3
1,1

16

1l
1;
19

2\)

2l
22

2:)
),1

2;
26
27
28
29
I (-l

3l
32
33
31
3i
rl6

J3
39
.1 tl
,11

'13
,t -+

15

16
1;
48

19
;0
51

5l
53

55

56

57

i8
59

60
61

6)
6J
61
65

66
6i

H.)uslng, cutte4 9517089

Clip, c.rble 9SlB089
Bolt, shear, hex hd 1/'1 x 2-1,'2" 9519089

CLLtt.r, cable 9520089

Screry, deliiy stitch cDver, si)c hd 1,/4-2ll x l" 9S25LlE9

Washer, iLat, L,/,1" 9S27i189

Cor.cr, delav-swrtch housing 95261189

Itern .13, sh!wrng nethod of ci)nneatrng
Switch, Dela-v , iuark 6.1 9s{lll201
Sleeve, insulatrng, deLa\ -switch 9S3301i9

Cushion, deLaY-switch 9539089

Housing, clelay-switch 9s'lt)(189

Nut, self-locking, 1,/.1" qs2'1089

Washer, ilat, l,/,1" 95384-189

Washer, Lock, 1,,4" 9s23llt9
Screw, mountitg, crrtter_housing, soc_]id 1r_l x 1.'2" 9S220b9

Screw, mooring-line securing, soc hti 3,8 x1 1,/2" 9S211189

Nut, brass, 1,',1-20 9S35uE9

Washer, ]!ck, 3,/8" 9516089

Packing (O ring), .i39 x-1.23'1" 9Si2089
Packing (O-rinta), .070 x .551 9P000'15

Packing (O-ring), .103 x .'124" 9i-'19061

ELectri. cablc integral rvirh itcm '16 9Fl 10'19

Expiosivc Fitting Mark 19 9F'09045

Moorxlg line, drill-float 9F12069
Shieic. dri1t,floal 9500069

Scre!,,, antl-rotation, soc-hd 1,,4 20 x 3,'8" 9F17069
Screrv, signal retaining, self-lock 5,,16-1E r 7/8" 95f1097
\\iasher, Ilat, 5,/16 x 9,.16' 9511097
Packing (O-rmg), .070 x .31-11" 9513097

E-ye, mooring, drill-t-loat: integral q'ith item 25 9F211169

Float, IfrilL, Mark 17 9F00069
Cup, signal spring 9S1509i4
Sirrrng, signaL ejector 9St20C7*
Signal , Smoke & ILlum, \'lark 25 Gra,v) 9506097

Packing (O-ring), -2111 x 3.6110' 9FI3069
Cap, signal tube, punch tlpe 9FI.1ll69
Rivet, alLLm, 1,,8 x I" qftSOOgEl

Crshion, drill fioat 9S370E9
Plug, gland 9529089

Washer, giand 9530089

Packing, gland 9c0ll0t7
Electric cabLe integral {rth item 2,t 9F11045
Prn, roll, ,156 a 1" 9536089
Spring, float-elector 95,11089
ExpLosive Fiftjng \fark 2a) . 9F090.19
B.rLt, self-sealrng 3/'8-2,+ LINI-- 9F19069
Washcr, flat, .890 x 1.21E 9F12019
Packing (O-rlng), .139 x .Er9" 9F130'19
Recovery line, driil-mine 9F11069
Pin, cotter, 1,/16 x t/2 9517105
Pin, clel.is, 5,/8 x 2.531" 9531089
Rear vicw oI iten 26, shoNing method oI aEaching item 5{l

Washer, flat, 5,'!1" 9S32UE9

Pin, cotter, 1,,8" x I I,/2" 9513069
Same as item 28 9SlI105
Same as item 29 9511105

same as item 30 9513105

\\asher, nlLon 9520105@
same as item 33 9s15lo5
Same as item 3,1 9512105

Signal, Srnoke & lllum, \4ark 39 (green) 95116105

Signal, Smoke & I1ium, N{ark.1,1 (red) 9506109

Sarn. d5 .rLm J6
Cap, srgnal-tube, plain B-pe gSfttOS*
Same a- iL...r lE

Same as itcm 51 9st71o5

I
2;
1't
1*
3

3

I

I
1

1

1

l*
1*
I
,1

t*
l

1

I*
l*
t*

26
26

26
26
26
26
26

26

26
26

26
26
26

26
'26

9

9

26

9

16

lz

32

354
354

Irr
35*

32

32

32

26
26

26

26

21
26
26

32

16
16

32

32

26

26

26

62

62

62

62

62

62

:._
oz*

it
I
i
1

I+
1*
1*

I
1*
I*
1:}
1*
1*

t*
I
1

t*

3*
3

1*
1

I*
1*
I
4+
I

1

i*
I'l
1'l
1*
L

1*
t*

1*

* Asterisk ('b ofter number used per mine lndlcotes rem is expendoble eoch dri plont
I For complete ldenrif cotlon of Morer oL Monogement Coded items see OP 3504.

A ltem 33 is nulriple coded: 9515097,/105,/109 os supp led with items 35,162,/63

* tem 34 ls mulllp e coded: 9512097,1105,1109, os supplied wilh items 35,62./63

@ ltem 38 ls mulr ple coded: 9F16069 os supplled wlth liem 32, 9518105,/109 os supplied wlth ltems

@ rem 59 s multiple codedr 9520105,109, os supplied with iiems 62163.

A ltems 28, 29, 30 olso supplled w th tems 62, 63.

* 18,65 mult;ple coded 95lll05,/109 os suppl ed wiih tems 62,/63.
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Keep it in the groooe

Dear Barnacles l

When a number of explosive-loaded Mk 25-1
mine cases were hauled out of stock recently
for overhaul, their flange surfaces exhib-
ited traverse grooves, or scratches, or
indentations or pits, in varying degree.
About 3 percent were reject.ed although they
had been stocked as Code A.

If it hadn't been for the Troubleshooter
2-59 arELcle on case openings more of the
eases would have been put on the reject list
by our Quality Assurance people. As it is
we are holding the reject cases in Code L
(suspended) until vie geL a reading on these
questions: 1) Does a traverse scratch
have to extend radially across all phono-
graph grooves, or across the entire area
covered by the gasket and beyond, if there
are no grooves, before it is a c4use for
rejection? 2) Does the same rule hold for
pits and indentations? 3) How deep must
scratches and pits be before they are ob-
j ectionable ?

B.A rn U

RFB TMCS

Dear RFB:
The answers to your first two questions are yes. Like

the 2-59 article said, traverse scratches that do not cut
across all phonographic grooves; or which, on flanges
witliout grooves, do not cut across the entire surface
covered by the gasket width, are acceptable for service
use. Further, pits in or between individual grooves, and
pits that do not cover as much or more surface than that
covered by the gasket itself; are also acceptable, although
such pits should be no deeper than phono grooves.

Since men are remembering that case-openlng article,
most of which is still good even though the 1-59 issue has
been cancelled, we'11 correct one misstatement. You do

( \"

not have to use anti-spark tools to clean the flange sur-
faces we have been talking a"bout. For more see IS SpeI!
or not to spark, Troubleshooter 3-66 p-5, and Trouble-
shooter Bulletln 095

t?. A*"4/"#-

Chromate Primer os greose

Dear B. Arnacle
Troubleshooter Bulletin No. 095 on pt".L

ervation of mine openings is quite clear on
newer mines using preformed packing (t'0"
rings) but what is the intent for other mines
using flat gaskets? Many have a coating of
chromate primer on flanges and others bare
metal flanges. To make all uniform and com-
p1y with Bulletin 095, should primer be re-
moved from all flanges prior to assembly
since Brease would not be needed on flanges
so primed?

RJN }fl\T].

Dear RJN
Flange surfaces adequately preserved with chromate

primer do not require grease. However, as 095 says,
when there is evidence of rust, dirt, old gasket rem.nants
or excessive paint the flanges then should be cleaned to
bare metal and coated with grease. Thereafter such
flanges need no paint' 

.) ..2/r*ff' zzt*

Keep Mk 303 test set sofe

Dear B.B.
The latch spring that holds Ehe lock

plunger locked in the breech block of Test\-"
Set Mark 303 has a habit of disengaging
after continued use. This' doesntt seem

r(
/a
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HOT STUFF

to be too healthy when itrs explosive de-
vices youtre testing. With an extra bend
or two we can get the latch working again?

LSF I'0{1

Dear LSF:
' With an extra bend or two you can get the }atch work-
ing again. And you should. And you shouldn't use a 303
set when it's not working.

But do not be haphazard irr your bending. Too severe
or frequent bendlng wili permanently deform the sprhg.
Best way is to remove the retaining screw and lockwasher
and lift the latch spring out, then reshape the spring with
a pair of long-nosed pliers.

Here is a iife-sized template to help you bring it back
to its original shape.

The lock plunger should operate freely so that when
pushed home the spring engages the detent slot easily.
Also when lifting the latch to unlock don't overdo it.

When the latch clears the detent ttre spring-loaded plunger
should come out freely. If it doesn't no over-bending of
the iatch will do it. The plunger is binding because you
have not turned the breech block far enough, clockwise -
or too far - to bring the plunger into alignment with its
bolt hole.

lf handled gently that spring
latch should operate without a
hj.tch indefinitely.

%'n 8,6*ee'il-

1,,

MOMAT CREW AND ITS MINES

Chorleston's MOMAT 0322 ossembly teom deliv-
ered the 24 Mk 55s plone-side ot NAS Jocksonville
where the Potron 45 crew took over. Thesmoothness
of the operotion is o credit to teom-work so some

kudos should go to membersof theMOMAT teom pic-
tured here. They ore: left to right, stonding: MNC

M. L. Bryon, MN3 F.A. Tetor, MNI H.F. Br;sht, MN3

J.R. Feyrer, ond W0l J.F. McDonough. Kneeling ore

MN3 F. D. Fonn ond MN2 S. J. Kelly.
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Printed through ll,e courresy of FIuid €ontrols Co. lnc., Cliffside, New Jersey,
University ol Colifornio ln{ormotion Exclonge Bulletin, ond Sofer Oregon.

S
TRANGE AS IT MAY SEEM, most fatal electric
shocks happen to people who should know better

Here are some electro-medicai facts that may be old hat
to plenty of minemen, but which nevertheless may make
you think twice before taking that last chance,

It's the currenl thot kills
Offhand it would seem that a shock of 10,000 volts

would be more deadly than 100 volts. But this is not so!
Individuals have been electrocuted by appliances using
ordinary house currents of 110 volts and by electrical
apparatus in industry using as little as 42 volts direct
current. The real measure of shock's intensity lies ln
tlre amount of current (amperes) forced through the body,
and not the voltage. Any electrical device used on a
house wiring circuit can, under certain conditions, trans-
mit a fatal current.

While any amount of current over 10 milliamps (0.01
amp) is capable of producing painful to severe shock,
currents between 100 and 200 mA (0.f to 0.2 amp) are
Iethal.

Currents above 200 milliamps (0.2 amp), 
l

while producing severe burns and unconscious-
ness, do Dot usually cause death if the victim is
given imrrEdiate attention. Resuscitation, con-
sisting of artificial respiration, will usually re-
vive the victim.

From a practical vi.ewpoint, after a person 
0.2

is knocked out by an electrical shock it is impos-
sible to te1l how much current passed through
the vital organs of his body. Artificial respira-
tion must be apph.ed irnmediately if breathing 0 r

has stopped.

Above 200 milliamps, the muscular contractions ar|}
so severe that the heart is forcibly clamped durillg the
shock. This clamping protects the heart from going into
ventricular fibrillation, and the victim's chances for
survival are good.

Donger- low voltoge!
It is common knowledge that victims of high-voltage

shock usually respond to artificial respiralion more
readily than the victims of low-voltage shock. The rea-
son may be the merciful clamping of thre heart, orving to
t}te high current densities associated with high voltages.
However, iest these details be misinterpreted, the only
reasonable conclusion that can be drawn is that 75 volts
are just as lethal as 750 volts.

The actual resistance of the body varies depending
upon the points of contact and the skin condition (moist
or dry). Between the ears, for example, the internal
resistance (less than skin resistance) is only 100 ohms,
while from hand to foot it is closer to 500 ohms. The
skin resistance may vary from 1000 ohms for wet skin
to over 500,000 ohms for dry skjn.

When working around electrical equipment, move
slowly. Make sure your feet are firmly placed for good
balance, Don't lunge after falling tools. Ki1l all power,
and ground all high-voltage points before touching wir-
ing. Make sure that power cannot be accidentally re-
stored. l)o not work on underground equipment.

Don't examine "hot" equipment when mentally or
physically fatigued. Keep one hand in pocket rvhen you
do investigate "hot" electrical equipment. \,

Physiologicql effects of electric shock
The chart shows the physiological effect of

various current densities. Note that voltage is
not a consideration. Although it takes a voltage
to make the current flow, the amount of shock-
current will vary, depending on the body resist-
ance between the points of contact.

As shown in the chart, shock is relatively
more sevele as the current lises. At values
as low as 20 milliamps, breathing becomes la-
bored, finally ceasing completely even at values
below 75 milliamps.

As the current approaches 100 milliamps,
ventricuiar fibrillation of the heart occurs-an
uncoordinated twitching of the wal1s of the heart's
ventricles.

U
U
dz

Above all, do not touch electrical equipment
while standing on metal floors, damp concrete,
or other well grounded surfaces. Do not handle
electrical equipment while wearing damp cloth-
ing (particularly wet shoes) or while skin sur-
faces are damp.

Do not work alone! Remember the more you
know about electrical equipment, the more heed-
less you're apt to become. Don't take unneces-
sary risks.

Whot to do for victims
Cut voltage andfor remove victim from con-

tact as quickly as possible-but without endan-
gering your own safety. Use a length of dry
wood, rope, blanket, etc., to pry or pull the
victim loose, Don't waste valuable time looking
for the power switch. The resistance of t}le
victim's contact decreases witi time. The fatal
I00 to 2OO*milliampere level may be reached if
action is delayed.

If the victim is unconscious and has stopped
breathing, start artificial respiration at once.
Do not stop resuscitation u
pronounces the victim ond It may take
as long as eight hours to revive the patient.
There may be no pulse and a condition similar
to rigormortis may be present; however these
are the manifestations of shock and are ,rot un \a
indication tire victim has succumbed.

0.0l

.001

Severe Burns

Breathing Stops

DEATH

Extreme BreathifE

Dlfi c! t es

Breath ng Upset

Labored

Severe Slrock

N1!scrlar Paralysis

Cafrot Let Go

Palniu

- l,'lild Sensat on

Thiesho d oi Sensat on
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SPRECHER SPEAKS!
Tbe f ollowing rundown on what's neu at the mine

school is presented in tbe form in ubich it was re-
ceiued: an open lettet to MN rates euerywbere,

II
IOW MANY OF YOU have heard the staremenr, "I.
flAorr't know the first thj.ng about the Mk 52l55 series
weapons" or "I haven't even seen a l\k 56/57 mine"?
WeiI this no longer need be the rule. Approximately a
year and a half ago BUPERS authorized minemen to attend
the MN "B" course not only when going from shore to sea
duty, but also when going from sea to shore. Qualifica-

r \ ions are clearly spelled out in Troubleshooter 3-65.
U This relaxaiion of rhe rules allows the individual a

much greater selection of school dates to fit into his
plans of preparing himself for CPO. It also opens another
door for the graduates of calendar year 1959 (or before)
to come back and polish up their knowledge bumps on new
mines as well as on older weapons which are still
a vital part of our arsenal . When stockpj.ling of the 52155
Mod 7 is initiated I'm sure there are going to be a lot
of senior minemen that will have to say, "I'm sorry Sir
(or Seaman Brown!) I don't know anythiag about computer
action, or Boolean Algebra or logic". Well - all I can
say is, it's avaiiable, so why not take advantage of it?
As a fringe benefit, it'II heip you help your kids with
their modern math homework, tool

Speaking of preparing yourself for CpO, let's consid-
er the often-used practice of asking for a waiver of "8"
school in order to qualify for the E-7 examination. Such
waivers could very conceivably grind to an abrupt halt,
whereupon plenty of minemen would find themselves sit-
ting high and dry when it's time for the next advancement
examination.

You say you put in for "B" course, but BUpERS rurned
you down? WelI, if in fact you are eligible and were
turned down, drop me a note and give me the dope, (dates,
letters, serials, etc.). Don't get me wrong , . I'm not
getting into the personnel business, but I'II certaialy see
if I can find out.hy yo,l were refused, like whether the
Ietter didn't reach the right desk or somethiag.

There's also another route: Try againl We now have't-.-re capabilify of processing 40 "B" students a year through
NSMW, yet only 16 per year are taking advantage of it.

?,/ a

I

Remember you have to ask for school, it doesn't come
automatically like payday, and that includes you E-7s who
ought to think about asking for school to prepare yourself
for that long dry spell of E-8 and E-9, for whom the
course is no longer available. That doesn't mean we're
disowning you E-8s and 9s just because you changed your
arm patch to TM; BUPERS (C-148) tells me rhe path is
clear for you to apply for some school housing under the
Mines Officer Maintenance Course, which for all practical
purposes is MN "B". So ifyou're interested note it on
your preference card, submit it for consideration, and
also let me know by personal note or something if this is
what you want-I'm no mind reader and it's hard to an-
ticipate your desires.

NSMW is asking for a longer "8" course, so we can
better instruct such topj.cs as test-set repair, adminis-
tration (records, requisitions, etc), mine instrumenta-
tion testing and repair, component repair, new Mods for
the 52/55s, special-purpose weapons, a more ttrorough
course on Mk 27, drlll kits old and new, and troubleshoot-
ilg, We are purchaslng new training aids to assist tie
student in deveiopiag good troubleshooting techniques,
and we're making an honest effort to minimize emphasis
on Mks and Mods that would bore the old timers.

So you see, we at the school are doing all we can to
improve the course and give you, the fleet mineman, what
you want and need. Heip us, to help you, by attending our
courses then offer your professional, constructive
criticism which will assist in further improving the
course in the future. In short, come and get itl

LT. H. E. SPRECHERJT.
U. S. Naval Schools, Mine Warfare
U. S. Naval Station
Charle ston, South Carolina 29408

NOTE: In tbe way ol recent news ol interest to tbe mine /amily Ed
went on ta express bis pride tbat one of tbe NS\llV instructors, llrlNl
GOTSHALL,bad been selected by tbe Nauy for tbe Associate Degree
Program! Seuenty-fiue men were cbosen lor tbis program witb
GOTSHALL representing tbe mine t'orce, Ed says be couldn't pass
up tbe cbance ta point out tbat tbe new program also opens up tbis
tremendous auenue of opportunity lor tbe"B"scbool graduate (a pre-
requisite for tbe program), and we ol Tbe Troublesbooter ioin bim in
a h e arty" C ongratu la tions GOT S H A L L'a
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bRudminde Report
(continued from poge l)

to confuse quite a few people. If you are one of t}em,
here's your chance to get it straight:

First, memorize that rule absolutely: alwavs read
all dials to the st whole number. What this means

is tiat you can't consider a diai to be reading 6 as long
as its pointer is somewhere between 5 and 6. The cor-
rect reading is 5, not 6, right up to the point where the
pointer is directiy on the 6 mark. Then the dial reads 6.
And it keeps reading 6, no matter how it looks, right up

to the pointwhere the pointer is directly on the 7 mark.

Reod to lowest whole number

That's what the rule meansr elwgyS-:eg4-ell-!1gl9.l9g9.
lowe€! wbolg_nu-mbEr. Don't forget that those tick marks
between the even numbers on the small dials represent
the oddnumbers 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9' The odd numbers are
whole numbers tool

So much for indicating the reading at time of installa-
tion. When these directions are followed for the fire re-
corder shown here t}le readout tag will look like the ex-
ample we show. Note ttrat the outer (tenths) pointer il
this case has notyet reached 9, so is recorded as .8
hours. The hours hand is between 2 and the index mark
for 3 so the reading is 2 (lowest whole number). Accord-
ingly, the "tens" dial is recorded as zero (it hasn't
reacheil 1), the "hundreds" dial reads 8 (the figure it has
just passed), and the "thousands" dial is recorded as 0
(zero) (its pointer is near 1 but has not reached it yetl).

Post-recovery reodout

Upon opening a recovered mine for analysis, always
determine whetier its fire recorder is running before
you disconnect the recorder or remove it from the mine

case, Check the appropriate blocks (running: yes/no,
date, and time) on the readout tag promptly. ZULU time
in the "time" block and the letters GCT in the "zone"
block, remember?

Whether or not the recorder is running (it should not

be if the test mine has been actlrated) transcribe its dial
readings to t}le face di.agram on side 2 of t}te readout tag

exactly as explained above for side 1. Copy the dials
first. Then interpret them and write your readings i-n the

"side 2" squares at the bottom of the tag'

Pencils, not pens

One more plea for heip and we're through. Grease
pencils evenrually make the readout tags an unholy mess.
Entries made in pen and ink tend to disappear completely
when the tags get wet . The one best tool for use on these
tags, then, and the cgbJ one you should use, is a plain old
Iead pencil with a good sharp point.

And that's it. Mark only in iead pencil, use only con-
firmed Greenwich Civil Time, copy the dials first and

interpret them later, read all dials to the iowest whole
number, and we think ail will be fine. 1ile think that pres-
ent 20 percentdata loss will become a thing of the past.

ONE ARMII\G WIRE, ALMOST

fl Uf oF THE LoNG-STANDING guessing game of which
v arming wires to use with which air-iaid mines the

two-leg 96-inch Arming Wire Nilk 4 Mod I has been adopted

as the standard wire for all uses. However you can't ex-
pect to ignore the older wires until the Mk 4 Mod I wires
are in sufficient supply to meet demands ' Until that time
the older wires can and should be used as alternates.

Even when in sufficient supply the use of the lvlk 4 Mod
l wire, one to be supplied for single or double arming as

required, will not affect any of tie information published
in check lists as to what kind of wires to provide with var-
ious mines. This applies to Mines Mks 56, 55, 52, 50,

39, 25, and 10-9. Where a double wire is called for the

Mk 4 Mod I wili be used as is, or shortened to suit. Where
a single-leg wire i.s called for, an appropriate number of
Mk 4s will be delivered with the mines and the loading
crew will trim off the extra leg in ttre course of loading.
This does not apply to the wire whlch is installed in the

Mine Mk 56 anchor by the mine crew during mine assembly
and not by the loading crew.

The Arming Wire Mk 5 Mod 0 remains in the system
as the one exception to the one-arming-wire-for-al1-pur-
poses rule. It is a jointed arming wire which installs br

tween anchor and arming device on submarine-laid Min(\,
Mk 57 Mod 0, for whj.ch no other arming wire will do.
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I) RACKETS OBO0O92, used in Mine Mark 36 Mod
Jl Z ,. receptacles for the tail-cover locating
pins, are appearing in stocks bent lhe wrong way.
We encountered this once before, back in 1960, at
which time we found that only one manufacturer's
idea of right had been wrong according to DWG
4964II, and t}lat total stock contamination was only
2 or 3 percent, By L967 , tIen, we tlought the prob-
1em would surely be dead when along comes a re-
port from MN1 D. G. Duncan that some more
"wrongies" had turned up in the stocks at Misawa.

Duncan included the photographs we show here,
which all g,oes to prove there is nothing new under
the sun. It may not have been necessary, though,
to reject tlem as Duncan's outfit did, since it is
usually possible to install both right and wrong
brackets provided you can position them with the
large hole nearest the tail flange. To do so the
long enr' of a "wrong" bracket must be positioned
ilext co the after side of the search-coil-tube brace
and in some ltrlk 36 mine cases the bracket mount-
ing pad may be welded further forward than nor-
mal, causing interference belween tie tube brace
and the bracket.

Sketches on tiis page should give you the idea
of what we are talking about, and in most cases
you'I1 find that the wrong-bent brackets will do.
Try 'em and see

4t Z/,#,

No notlcr how yo look ot thcm
!

l-

lnstollotion o{ o properly
bent pin brocket

Instollotion of o reverse
bend pin brocker
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